Network Services Group, LLC
P.O. Box 7646
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(877) 815-6974
http://www.nsgroupllc.com

PHP / Web Developer
Hello, and thank you for your interest in a PHP / Web Developer position in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. This position is to assist with upcoming jobs where you will work with our
existing team to develop web based database applications using PHP and MySQL on an
Apache/Linux environment. The nature of this job is a part-time contract position that
could possibly lead to a full time position in the future.
General Skills:
 Good communication skills
 Good documentation skills
 Attention to detail
 Self motivated
 Team player – works well with others
 Ability to prioritize work and work within established timelines.
Technical Skills (minimum 3+ years experience):
 Can write semantically correct xhtml / css code using a text editor
 Proficiency with Javascript / Jquery
 Experience developing different types of unobtrusive site navigation,
including jquery drop down menus.
 Troubleshooting browser compatibility issues
 Basic design skills and proficiency with Photoshop (not necessarily a
design guru, but you need to be able to “crop your way out of a paper
bag” and swap out colors)
 Linux / Apache / MySQL / PHP5
 Object Oriented PHP (classes / inheritance)
 Can develop PHP websites from the ground up without relying on any
frameworks.
 Experience working on larger projects with non-trivial functionality.
Examples might include shopping cart systems with session
management, real time shipping calculations, complicated pricing
algorithms, or multi-user systems with different levels of user access,
handling uploaded pictures and documents, different levels of email
notifications, and complicated business logic.
 Debugging and troubleshooting PHP and Javascript
 Proficiency with MySQL administration, queries, and usage.
 Proficiency with PHP and general web security
 System administration skills a plus (setting up a Linux server from
scratch, installing and configuring Apache, forwarding ports through
firewalls, setting up MySQL databases)
Interested candidates should submit their resume in PDF format via email to
jobs@nsgroupllc.com. Qualified candidates will be contacted to arrange a time for an interview.
Please do not call to inquire – any questions should be directed to jobs@nsgroupllc.com.

